Objective: Physicians' knowledge of antibiotics, their attitudes, expectations, and practices regarding antibiotic prescription is fundamental for controlling the irrational antibiotic use. This study evaluates primary health care (PHC) physicians' knowledge, expectation, and practices regarding antibiotics use in upper respiratory tract infections.
Introduction
Bacterial resistance to antibiotics is one of the significant problems of health-care system. The World Health Organization has identified some factors in the physicians' role related to bacterial resistance. These factors included -among others -patient pressure and demand for antibiotics that force a physician to prescribe them. [1] Upper respiratory tract infection (URTI) patients make up the main part of the workload in primary health care (PHC) particularly during the winter months all over the world and in Saudi Arabia. [2, 3] In most of the recorded cases, viral infections are the main etiological factor, and thus, prescribing of antibiotic treatment is not indicated. [4, 5] However, several physicians prescribe antibiotics for URTI, while prescribing of antibiotics does not work against viral infection, but it may arise in the appearance and development of resistant viral strains. [6, 7] Many factors are suggested to influence physicians' decision to prescribe antibiotics for URTI. These factors include expecting that a viral infection may lead to a secondary bacterial infection, suspected bacterial infection, and the belief that the prescribing antibiotics will satisfy the patient. [8] [9] [10] Studies demonstrated that patients' expectations for antibiotics are a significant influence of actual prescribing. [11] [12] [13] In addition, when physicians thought that the patient is expecting an antibiotic, they are also more likely to diagnose a bacterial infection. [14, 15] Physicians in PHC are dealing with a majority of patients with URTI. Improving our understanding of the physicians' knowledge of antibiotics, their attitudes, expectations, and practices regarding antibiotic prescription is fundamental to controlling the irrational antibiotic use. This study aimed to evaluate PHC physicians' knowledge, expectations, and practices regarding antibiotic use in URTI.
Methods

Design, setting, and population sampling
This study was conducted in Al-Qassim region of Saudi Arabia for 2 months.
Qassim region is located in the northern, central area of Saudi Arabia. In the Qassim region, there were 142 PHC Centers (PHCCs) distributed throughout the entire region. These centers provide comprehensive PHC services to the nearby general population. For administrative purposes, these centers were put under the supervision of 16 regional offices. Each of these offices supervises an average of 4-15 PHCCs. For this study, two centers from each regional supervising office were selected randomly which included 32 centers. This constituted about 22.5% of the PHCCs of Qassim region. The selected centers comprised of 20 rural with 139 PHC physicians, plus 12 urban PHCCs with 155 PHC physicians, and a total of 294 PHC physicians.
The instrument
A questionnaire that sought information related to knowledge, attitude, and practice of physicians toward URTI and prescribing antibiotics was developed. Review of relevant literature, opinions of experts, and a consensus among experts and authors were used to reach the final version of the questionnaire. The questionnaire was then tested on a subsample of physicians for understandability and reliability, and the necessary modification was done. The questionnaire has 7 parts. These parts are as follows: Personal data, beneficial effects of antibiotics, harmful effects of antibiotics, antibiotic resistance, and factors influencing antibiotic prescription, practice guidelines, efficacy of alternatives to antibiotics, and the advice that should be given to patients who are prescribed antibiotics.
Orientation of physicians
General practitioners in the selected PHC centers were recruited to participate in this study. They received an orientation session to illustrate the purpose of the study. All items of the questionnaire were explained to them to obtain standardized and valid responses.
All aspects of the study methodology were reviewed and approved by the Research and Ethical Committee of Qassim College of Medicine and by the PHC Directorate of the region.
Data analysis
Data were entered and analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences. [16] Frequency distributions of all variables were produced. All P values were based on the 2-sided test, and the cutoff value for statistical significance is set at 0.05. The Chi-squared analysis was used to test differences in proportions, and independent Student's t-test was used for analysis of quantitative data.
Results
The questionnaire was distributed to 294 PHC physicians, 236 physicians returned their reply with a response rate 80.3%. Table 2 summarizes physicians' knowledge and expectations and shows the following results; participants identified correctly the bacterial types most responsible for URTI with no significant variation between urban and rural physicians.
Beneficial effects
There is an apparent consensus among all physicians that the reasons for the current decline of morbidity and mortality due to infectious diseases are: Vaccination, health education and awareness, use of antibiotics, and early diagnosis and treatment. There is also a significant belief among physicians that the use of antibiotics leads to relief of symptoms and that this relief is mainly mild and moderate. Participants also agree that the use of antibiotics prevents secondary infections in the case of viral infections.
Harmful and side effects
On the other side, the most common harmful and side effects of antibiotics as identified by participants are gastrointestinal tract upsets, allergic reaction, and drug resistance. The statements that taking the antibiotics as prescribed minimizes the side effects and taking the antibiotics without rational indication increases the side effects were endorsed by the vast majority of both rural and urban physicians with no significant variations between them [ Table 3 ].
Resistance to antibiotics
Knowledge of participants regarding resistance to antibiotics shows no significant difference between rural and urban physicians. Participants identified that inadequate prescription, use without prescription, and non-compliance of patients are the most important factors contributing to the development of bacterial resistance to antibiotics. When participants were
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asked "who is contributing the most to the development of the problem of antibiotic resistance," they often put the responsibility on the pharmacist. The previous use of antibiotics increases the person's risk of acquiring drugresistant infection which was also endorsed by the majority of physicians.
Factors affecting antibiotics prescription
Many factors influence physicals' prescription of antibiotics as summarized in Table 4 . Most physicians identified that they feel under pressure if patients expect an antibiotic prescription and if they feel their patient will believe their illnesses are not taken seriously. On the contrary, participants showed that high workload and patient economic condition do not affect significantly their choice whether or not to prescribe antibiotics. Educating the patient regarding antibiotic use was recognized by most physicians as an important factor that rationalizes patient expectation. In the absence of laboratory confirmation, most physicians selected high fever as the symptom that makes them prescribe antibiotics.
Practice guidelines
The presence of antibiotic practice guidelines affected physicians' prescription of antibiotics. Almost two-third of physicians declared that their PHC centers have practice guidelines. The majority of physicians showed that these guidelines should affect their selection of the prescribed antibiotics; however, they demonstrated that practice guidelines do not consider individual variations of patients' need. Although most physicians supported that the use of guidelines is needed for proper patient care, they do not support with the same degree the regulation to prohibit antibiotic prescription without laboratory confirmation.
Use of alternatives
Most physicians believed that drug groups other than antibiotics are not effective in the treatment of bacterial infection. Urban PHC physicians are significantly higher than rural PHC physicians in endorsing this belief. Most physicians also demonstrated that they will not try these alternatives as the first-line management in case of bacterial infection diagnosis
Physicians' advice
Physicians' advice to their patient regarding prescribed antibiotic use is multiple although variable. Advice to evade giving the left over to a family member if having a similar condition, to complete the full course of treatment, and to avoid repeating the treatment without consultation was recognized as always given to patients by more than 80% of participants. Some other advices such as proper use of antibiotics, do not stop, decrease or increase the treatment without consultation, and the side effects expected were recognized with less frequency by the physicians.
Other advice related to pregnancy status, missing a dose, having allergies to contain types of antibiotics, and how to deal with severe adverse side effects was identified correctly by the majority PHC participants.
In addition, most participants declared that the best person to provide information regarding proper use of antibiotics is the physician than the pharmacist. The majority of them also affirmed that they support a decision that stops providing antibiotics to patients without a prescription.
Discussion
Understanding the great importance of proper use of antibiotics, particularly in PHCCs, this work was done to examine this issue in detail from the perspectives of PHC physicians who are responsible for prescription and education of patients regarding antibiotics. Filling the gap in researches regarding this issue can offer proper research-derived recommendations.
In this study, comparisons are made between rural and urban physicians. Other factors such as gender, nationality, age, years since graduation, and background specialization do not seem to affect physicians' knowledge and expectation since they all receive extensive and frequent orientation and training on PHC principles and practices. Unlike rural areas, urban settlements have superior public facilities, more opportunities for education, modern transportation, more developed business and social interaction, and in general, better living standards. People living in rural areas might be different socially and culturally from urban people. This difference can affect the doctor-patient interaction and consequently the doctor's perception to antibiotic prescription. Long duration of symptoms 8 (6.6) 11 (7.9) International Journal of Health Sciences
The distribution of knowledge, attitudes, and practices of PHC physicians regarding the use of antibiotics did not significantly vary statistically, with very few exceptions, between urban and rural PHCCs. This observation might reflect agreement on the level of awareness among rural and urban physicians, rather than any specific financial, structural, or administrative factors, found in the different locations of the PHC system of the region. Therefore, any measures to improve the antibiotics practices will benefit the care of patients in any PHC setting.
The least consensus between rural and urban physicians is observed in their knowledge regarding the role of antibiotics to relieve symptoms of infections and how much is this relief whether mild, moderate, or severe. Our results indicate that the knowledge level of physicians, although appropriate, is not perfect and also varied between rural and urban physicians. Knowledge of physicians is important factors that influence prescribing of antibiotics. [17] [18] [19] Since knowledge and attitudes are potentially modifiable, this study suggests that plans specifically targeted at changing this knowledge and attitude of physicians could reduce irrational prescribing of antibiotics in primary care. The main strategy for improving deficient knowledge and attitude might lie in the training of PHC physicians and continuing medical education.
Many qualitative studies explored knowledge, attitude, and perceptions' factors of physicians regarding antibiotic prescribing. These studies, however, did not determine which factors are associated with inappropriate prescription of antibiotics or the degree of association. One qualitative study stated that the attitudes most frequently referred to by physicians were satisfying the patient and fear to escape his expectation, [20] and this result is in line with the findings of our study. Patients' expectations are often transformed as misprescription, due to the physician's attempt to keep a good physician-patient relationship. [21] This study demonstrated some shortage of knowledge in areas related to antibiotic prescriptions, such as organisms most responsible for URTI, use of antibiotics leads to relief of symptoms, and use of antibiotics for viral infection avoid bacterial infection. Since knowledge is a factor inversely associated with mis-prescription of antibiotics, it can be inferred that highest level of appropriate knowledge about antibiotic use among physicians must be associated with lowest level of mis-prescription. Other studies have confirmed that ongoing education is a successful intervention to raise doctors' knowledge on antibiotic use and to improve their prescribing behavior. [22] [23] [24] Trying to satisfy patients can be linked to patients' attitude to antibiotics. In many worldwide countries, particularly in Saudi Arabia, patients are more likely to use antibiotics, even for treating viral illnesses. [25] In addition, trying to satisfy patients can be linked to average time doctor spent in consultation -the shorter the consultation time, the fewer possibilities of the patient involvement in decision-making. [26] For better management of average time per consultation, delayed prescribing is suggested to improve the influence of trying to satisfy patients. A recent study shows that most patients are satisfied with delayed prescribing. [27] A recent retrospective cohort study demonstrated that physicians' attitudes and knowledge determine the quality of prescription of antibiotics. [17] Therefore, understanding the physicians' knowledge and attitude on antibiotic use is crucial to improve efforts to provide appropriate antibiotic prescribing. This study found that doctors have some shortage of knowledge and attitude about antibiotics regarding beneficial effects of antibiotics, harmful effects of antibiotics, antibiotic resistance, factors influencing antibiotic prescriptions, practice guidelines, the efficacy of alternatives to antibiotics, and the advice that should be given to patients who are prescribed antibiotics. Although ongoing education is partly successful in enhancing doctors' knowledge and attitude on antibiotic use, the effect needs further improvement. Doctors of primary health-care institutions are in need for more targeted interventions such as the use of practice guidelines, improving patient awareness and education, and regulations for prescribing and dispensing antibiotics.
In this study, participants' knowledge and expectations of antibiotic resistance are variable. They may be unaware of the specific antimicrobial resistance rates and their pattern in PHC settings. This may be the result of limited data sharing. A surveillance system for antimicrobial usage and resistance should include the well-timed distribution of information to all health-care workers.
Strengths of this study include the design of the questionnaire. The questionnaire was developed after a comprehensive review of the literature. The questionnaire was validated in terms of reproducibility, face, and content validity. Additional strength is the highest participation rate achieved by PHCCs physicians (80.3%) which reduced the risk of non-participation bias.
Conversely, the limitation of this study lay on the absence of standard indicators for knowledge and practices to compare them with the physicians' antibiotic prescribing. Scoring of physicians knowledge and attitude was not performed in this study to assess how much lower, higher, or meeting the expectation. Furthermore, studying the influence of physicians' knowledge and attitudes on the practice is lacking in this study. Comparing results of this study with international results were not done, and results from different countries may differ due to the doctors' level of education, the standard level of care, and the setting whether primary or tertiary care. [18, 19] 
